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Thanks, Thanks, Thanks 
 

By SBN Thomas Zoppi 
 

The following are two anecdotes that SBN Zoppi shared in the newsletter in December 2000.  He wrote, “[This] is a 

time of giving and a time to be grateful for all you’ve received.  In that light, I would like to tell you a couple of short 

stories about what I’m grateful for.” 
 

It was Christmas day 1995.  Laurel, her Aunt, and Leah were busy cooking Christmas dinner, the boys were playing 

video games, and I, feeling a bit restless, got the urge to go for a drive. I drove for a while with no destination in mind 

until I eventually found myself on the Sammamish Plateau.  Nice place... grown a lot.  Then I found myself sitting in 

front of a commercial storefront in the Pine Lake Plaza.  There was a ‘For Lease’ sign in the window.... Uhmmm. 
 

Laurel said I was crazy at first.  She always says that. At the time, I was a business consultant with a few small clients 

and one big one.  I was also a part-time teacher at a Bellevue martial arts school.  I loved the martial arts part of my 

life and often wished I could do it full-time.  Be careful what you wish for! 
 

Having a financial background, I worked the lease numbers and decided that we could afford the (rather exorbitant) 

rent for a second school if everything went well.  The one sticking point was that the landlord insisted that Laurel and 

I personally guarantee the lease.  That could put our retirement in jeopardy. Then, out of the blue, the one big client 

fired me. 
 

Not only was I emotionally devastated by a decision that made no sense and had no honor in it, I was also suddenly in 

some financial trouble.  The sum of the rest of my clients didn’t provide enough income to support my family- let 

alone the rent on a new school with no students. 
   

I didn’t know how this new school idea was going to work out now, but I felt I still had to try it - besides I didn’t have 

anything else to do for most of the day.  So, I asked Laurel to have faith that I could make things go right.  She said 

yes, as she always does, and by chance not choice, I became a full-time martial arts teacher and a part-time business 

consultant. Today, I am happy about the way things worked out.  I have one of the best jobs in the world.  Thanks. 
 

There hadn’t been a True Martial Arts for very long before I decided to write the ‘Mental Requirements’.  When I first 

began training, my instructors often lectured the classes on the importance of respect, leadership, indomitable spirit, 

etc., but there was nothing to read and contemplate.  I knew that a good martial arts school should embrace more than 

just punching and kicking, so it followed that a good martial arts school should have formal written mental 

requirements. 
 

When I first wrote them, it took me months to get them organized to match up with the ascending ranks.  I also had 

trouble trying to find middle ground phrases that were neither too esoteric nor stupid.  Never being 100% satisfied, 

I’ve tinkered with them several times since. 
 

Many people contributed (unwittingly) to the mental requirements: mentors, friends, students, authors of many books, 

and to some extent everyone I’ve ever met.  The result today is that I’m marginally pleased with my words and 

organizational skills, but extremely pleased with the effect these mental requirements have had on the students... and 

also on myself. 
 

You see, the thing that I never planned on was that when I stand before you students and urge you to mind the mental 

requirements, I too must practice what I preach!  I can’t tell you how many times dear, sweet KBN Zoppi has stopped 

me in the middle of a rant saying, “What would your students think if they saw you now?”  So slowly but surely, I’ve 

become a better person - better at living the Black Belt Way.  I’ve done this for myself, but I’ve also done this for you 

students because I would never want to look hypocritical in your eyes.  Thanks. 

 

http://www.truemartialartsredmond.com/


Upcoming Activities for November/December 
 

Nov 2nd  Arnis Seminar, 10:00 am (no make up class) 

Nov 22nd  Tae Kwon Do Test, 6:30 pm 

Nov 28th – 29th  Thanksgiving, TMA Closed 

  

Dec 2nd – 7th  Holiday Sale 

Dec 7th Arnis Seminar, 10:00 am (no make up class) 

Dec 20th Tae Kwon Do Test, 6:30 pm 

Dec 24th Christmas Eve, TMA Closed 

Dec 25th Christmas, TMA Closed 

Dec 27th ½-day Arnis Camp, 9:30 am – 12:30 pm 

Dec 31st New Year’s Eve Sleepover (closed for classes) 
 

Congratulations to the winning classes from the HopeLink food drive: Black Belt Club – 

Youth, Teen/Adult Advanced Class, and Monday/Wednesday 7:45 Women’s Class! 
 

NOTABLES 
 

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENT OF THE MONTH – WREN NOWERS 
Since Wren started training a bit more than a year and a half ago, she has shown keen interest in 

learning all she can about martial arts. She is an eager student who always gives her best effort 

and who works hard both in and out of class. She is a true pleasure to have in class and her 

instructors appreciate her spirit and energy. Keep up the great work, Wren! 
 

Welcome Our Newest Students 
 

Rasam Beyzaee, Karthikeya Rao Chennamaneni, Manasa Veena Lenkela, and Marley Mondin 

 

Arnis Promotions for October  
 

Yellow Belt: Namit Agarwal 

Green Belt: Russell Morris 
 

  Tae Kwon Do Promotions for October  
 

Adv White Belt: David Damour, Michael Damour, and Devyan Thakur 

Yellow Belt: Jumana Abousharkh, Kavya Bhagat, Vernik Bhat, and Bhagyashree Nayak 

Adv Yellow Belt: Ariel Elnekave, Ria Mahajan, and Nogah Mugrabi 

Green Belt: Chantal Bissonnette, Pradeep Rallapalli, Riddhi Sangani, Sakshi Sangani, and 

Maria Tarapova 

Adv Green Belt: Joseph Moreau and Samanvita Singhania 

Adv Blue Belt: Aarya Bhoite 

Brown Belt: Kyra Mohr 

Adv Brown Belt: Tanvi Patil 
 

   November Training Anniversaries 
  

Two Years: Guru Charan Banda, Amish Bankuru, Matteo Bautista, and Shawn Diem 

Four Years: Beth Benincasa 

Six Years: Keya Tople 

Thirteen Years: Sudheesh Dabbara 
 

  November Birthdays  
 

Namit Agarwal, Pranav Balaji, Beth Benincasa, Chantal Bissonnette, Kelly Carver, Kenzie 

Crooker, Maxime Dahan, Ariel Elnekave, Ben Green, Maya Guidi de Almeida, Deva Mitra Junu, 

Deva Nanda Junu, Maddie Kawasaki, Svanaa Mangalampalli, Ananya Pathak, Lucio Renzi, 

Sakshi Sangani, Evan Spangler, and Rishaan Thakkar 
 
 

 

We apologize if any of the above information is incorrect.  Please submit corrections, in writing, at the front desk. 


